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Administration of concentrated potassium chloride
for injection during a code: Still deadly!

PROBLEM: Decades ago, ISMP became aware of multiple patient injuries
and fatalities associated with the accidental intravenous (IV) administration
of concentrated potassium chloride for injection prior to dilution. Back
then, it was common to find potassium chloride vials on nursing units in
US hospitals, and the occasional mix-ups due to look-alike medication vials
or mental slips led to disastrous outcomes. By 1987, ISMP had already
convened a national meeting that helped influence USP and the US Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) to require vials of concentrated potassium chloride for
injection to have black caps and closures as well as warning statements to prevent mix-
ups with other parenteral drugs. Nevertheless, potassium chloride vials remained on
nursing units, and unsafe practices, such as not labeling syringes of potassium chloride
intended for IV admixture preparation, continued to contribute to fatalities.

In 1995, ISMP sent a nationwide mailing to US hospitals that strongly recommended the
removal of vials of concentrated potassium chloride for injection from patient care areas.
Three years later, in the very first Sentinel Event Alert (www.ismp.org/ext/711), The Joint
Commission (TJC) asked hospitals to consider ISMP’s recommendation to not allow the
vials outside of the pharmacy. By 2003, TJC required hospitals to remove concentrated
potassium chloride and other concentrated electrolytes from all patient care units outside
of the pharmacy in its inaugural National Patient Safety Goals. Since then, ISMP has
been aware of only one case of accidental IV push of concentrated potassium chloride in
the US in 2007 in a non-Joint Commission accredited hospital…until now.

ISMP recently received a report of an error in which concentrated potassium chloride
was administered IV push to a patient during a cardiac arrest (code). In this hospital,
concentrated potassium chloride vials were only stocked in the pharmacy, not on patient
care units. Hands down, this is the most effective safeguard to prevent inadvertent IV
administration of undiluted potassium chloride. Still, the event happened when a
clinical pharmacist called the central pharmacy to ask staff to bring a vial of concentrated
potassium chloride to a code he was attending. Through a series of miscommunications
and incorrect assumptions, the drug was administered undiluted to the patient. 

The Event
A 70-year-old intensive care unit (ICU) patient in isolation with a contagious infectious
disease (not coronavirus disease 2019 [COVID-19]) experienced a cardiac arrest. To prevent
unnecessary staff exposure to the infectious disease, the code was not announced overhead
hospital-wide but only in the ICU. This resulted in a small team responding to the code—
an experienced ICU intensivist, an experienced ICU pharmacist, and a nurse fellow and
his preceptor (an experienced ICU nurse). In this hospital, the nursing fellowship program
offered licensed nurses with some generalized experience the professional development
necessary to become successful in a specialty field—in this case, ICU nursing.

During the code, the ICU intensivist verbally requested “potassium chloride 20 mEq IV.”
The pharmacist, who was pulling and preparing the requested medications, assumed
that the intensivist did not want to administer an infusion, which would have required
an hour to administer. Instead, the pharmacist thought the intensivist had purposely

Adrenalin vials look similar to
COVID-19 vaccine vials. It has been
called to our attention that EPINEPHrine
(ADRENALIN) vials from Par Pharma-
ceutical look similar to the Pfizer-BioNTech
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
vaccine vials. Both are about the same size
and shape, with purple caps and mostly
black print on white labels (Figure 1). A
Safety Brief in our April 8, 2021, newsletter
discussed two cases that occurred at a
vaccination site where EPINEPHrine
syringes were accidentally administered
to patients instead of the Moderna
COVID-19 vaccine, shedding light on the
importance of ensuring separate storage
of EPINEPHrine and COVID-19 vaccine
syringes. It should not be difficult to see
how the same mix-up could happen with
these similar-looking vials.

Certainly, EPINEPHrine must be readily
available to treat a rare anaphylactic
reaction associated with the COVID-19
vaccines. However, avoid storing these
vials near COVID-19 vaccines. If possible,
consider utilizing barcode technology
that requires scanning the EPINEPHrine
vials prior to administration (despite
the fast-paced environment during
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Figure 1. Similar-looking vials of Par Pharma-
ceutical’s Adrenalin (left) and the Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 vaccine (right). 
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ordered the drug to be administered undiluted via IV push, knowing it would stop the
heart but assuming it was a new, unique treatment intended to save the patient during
the code, as the intensivist had done previously during code situations with other
medications. Furthermore, the pharmacist did not think to question the intensivist’s order
because they had developed a very strong, trusting, working relationship. The pharmacist
called the central pharmacy to request a vial of concentrated potassium chloride 20 mEq
since the vials were not available on the unit or in the emergency cart as a safety
precaution. The pharmacy delivered the vial to the patient’s room, without questioning
why concentrated potassium chloride would be needed and assuming that the product
would be diluted before administration.

The pharmacist asked the intensivist, “Do you still want to give potassium chloride
20mEq IV?” while withdrawing the contents of the concentrated potassium chloride
vial (20 mEq) into a syringe. When the intensivist said, “Yes,” the pharmacist handed the
syringe to the nurse fellow, who administered the concentrated potassium chloride via
IV push. Prior to administration, the nurse fellow did not verify with the intensivist that
he would be administering undiluted potassium chloride 20 mEq IV push, nor did he
verbally confirm administration of the drug afterwards. The patient developed asystole
and was unable to be resuscitated. The error was discovered after the patient died when
the intensivist asked how the potassium chloride had been administered.

Analysis of the Event
Storage of concentrated potassium chloride vials outside of the pharmacy did NOT
contribute to this event, but removal of these vials from patient care units remains the
primary risk-reduction strategy to prevent inadvertent IV administration of concentrated
potassium chloride. However, the hospital identified four root causes of this event that
might need to be addressed in US hospitals to prevent this specific type of error as well
as other medication errors, particularly during codes. Figure 1 (page 5) provides a visual
“Swiss cheese” illustration of the four root causes of the error.

Root Cause : An inadequate number of caregivers were present during the
codebecause the code was not announced hospital-wide due to infection control concerns.
Under normal code conditions, in addition to the intensivist, pharmacist, and fellow nurse
and preceptor, the code team would have included, at a minimum, two experienced
nurses to administer medications and defibrillate/monitor the patient’s heart rhythm; a
respiratory therapist to maintain/monitor the patient’s airway; a scribe to document the
code; a house supervisor to monitor the code and direct staff in and out of the room; and
a safety monitor (runner) to assist in obtaining personal protective equipment (PPE) and
other equipment for staff as needed. In this case, because the code team was small:

The pharmacist was asked to record the code, thus requiring him to document
the code while preparing medications, distracting from his ability to focus on and
validate the medications, doses, and drug preparation.
Administration of all medications fell to the inexperienced nurse fellow.

Additionally, due to a lack of clarity regarding how to call and conduct codes on contagious
patients with infectious diseases other than COVID-19, the ICU care team enacted the
COVID-19 code protocol to limit staff exposure to the patient’s highly contagious disease.  

Root Cause : A lack of communication and incorrect assumptions among
the code team led to the IV push administration of the concentrated potassium chloride.
First, the intensivist did not communicate the reason for ordering potassium chloride,
which is not an advanced cardiac life support (ACLS)-recommended medication. The
intensivist did not share with the team that the patient’s potassium level had been low
that morning, nor did she think it was necessary to clarify that the potassium chloride was
to be administered diluted in a piggyback infusion—she assumed everyone knew that. 
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emergencies) to ensure the right product
has been selected. Also, providing and
using ready-to-use EPINEPHrine auto-
injectors instead of EPINEPHrine vials
makes the drug look visually different
than the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19
vaccine vial. 

Proper interpretation of expiration
date format. A pharmacy team recently
experienced an error caused by the format
of the expiration date on a stock bottle of
aminocaproic acid oral solution that was
used to prepare patient-specific oral
syringes. The product expired on Janu-
ary 8, 2021, but remained in the pharmacy
inventory after that date. As part of the
pharmacy’s expiration date tracking
process, a sticker labeled “8/21” had been
affixed to the front of the stock bottle to
assist staff in properly rotating the stock.
When the sticker was created, the man-
ufacturer expiration date format had been
incorrectly interpreted as yEAR-DAy-
MONTH, rather than the intended yEAR-
MONTH-DAy (Figure 1). The discrepancy
was later discovered, and the expired
product was discarded. Unfortunately, the
product already had been dispensed to at
least one patient and possibly others. 

In addition to raising awareness with the
pharmacy team through the department’s
weekly newsletter, signage describing
the correct interpretation of standard
expiration date formatting (yyyy-MM-DD
or yyyy-MM) has been placed in the
non-sterile compounding area where
oral syringes are prepared and with the
materials used to conduct the expiration
date tracking/labeling process. 

A new USP standard for expressing
expiration dates that utilizes this format
will become official in 2023. Manufacturers
will be allowed to use yyyy-MM for
numerical dates (e.g., 2021-01, 2021/01)
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Learn how ECRI and the ISMP Patient Safety Organization
can assist with your patient safety efforts at: www.ecri.org/pso.

Figure 1. Expiration date format should be read
as YYYY-MM-DD. This medication expired on
January 8, 2021. 
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Next, the pharmacist did not clarify with the intensivist how she wanted the potassium
chloride to be given (undiluted IV push or diluted infusion). Knowing that an infusion
would require an hour, the pharmacist assumed the intensivist wanted to administer the
drug faster. The pharmacist and intensivist had worked together in many code situations,
and the pharmacist was used to the intensivist “thinking outside the box” in many
previous dire situations. Although he knew that IV push administration of undiluted
potassium chloride would stop the heart, the pharmacist had total confidence in the
intensivist’s knowledge and skills and did not question what he assumed was a new and
unique treatment. Also, when the pharmacist asked the intensivist, “Do you still want to
give potassium chloride 20 mEq IV?” he did not specify “IV push.” Likewise, the nurse
fellow did not verify the medication and how it was being administered with the intensivist
prior to administration, as the nurse fellow had never attended a code and had not yet
started his ACLS training.

Root Cause : Expectations had not been established to prohibit the dispens-
ing of concentrated potassium chloride vials outside of the pharmacy without
question. The pharmacy had not established reasonable criteria (certain circumstances,
if any) for dispensing concentrated potassium chloride vials to a patient care unit
(e.g., cardiac surgery). Thus, the pharmacist was able to request and approve the delivery
of the vial to the patient’s room without an explanation regarding its use. 

Root Cause : A gap in supervision led the nurse fellow to practice beyond
the scope of his trainingby administering medications during a code. The nurse fellow
was just a few weeks into his training, had never participated in a code, and had not yet
received ACLS training. The gap in supervision occurred when the nurse fellow’s preceptor,
an experienced ICU nurse, was busy getting the patient back on continuous renal replace-
ment therapy (CRRT) during the code. Additionally, there was no formal description in the
fellowship program regarding the nurse fellow’s role during code situations.

SAFE PRACTICE RECOMMENDATIONS: Consider the following recommendations to avoid
medication errors, including with concentrated potassium chloride, during codes due to
inadequate caregiver presence, miscommunications, lack of concentrated potassium
chloride dispensing safeguards, and gaps in nurse fellow supervision.

Attendance
Announce codes overhead. Announce all codes overhead (or via a standardized
beeper system) regardless of the patient’s isolation status to ensure adequate, trained
caregivers are present to carry out critical roles during the code, without multitasking
(e.g., scribe and preparing medications). 

Establish guidelines to protect caregivers. Establish (or review) in-hospital resus-
citation (code) guidelines and ensure they address caregiver protection from all highly
infectious diseases. For example, some hospitals treat all patients as COVID-19 positive
given the prevalence of asymptomatic disease in the population. 

Keep those not providing direct care outside the isolation room.Minimize the
code team who enters an isolation room to the smallest number of ACLS caregivers
possible, requiring support staff (e.g., scribe, runner, house supervisor) to remain in the
hallway outside the room, along with the full code cart. (An “immediate use drug bag/box”
and defibrillator can be passed to caregivers in the room, along with other drugs and
equipment as required.) Include an adequate supply of PPE near the code cart and
require all caregivers who enter the isolation room to don the PPE. 

Communication
Specify the route and method of administration. The intensivist/prescriber in
charge of the code should specify the route and method of administration for all medica-
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or alphanumeric  dates where months
must be displayed using at least three
letters in one of the following formats:
yyyy-MMM-DD (e.g., 2021-JAN-08,
2021/JAN/08) or yyyy-MMM (e.g., 2021-
JAN, 2021/JAN). When the day of the
month is not specified, the intended
expiration date is the last day of the
stated month. 

Confusing labeling on a two-dose
blister. Aprepitant capsules are often
administered with dexamethasone and
a 5-HT3 antagonist antiemetic like
ondansetron to manage moderately or
highly emetogenic chemotherapy. On
day 1 of the chemotherapy treatment,
the aprepitant dose is 125 mg. On days
2 and 3, the dose is 80 mg each day.
The 80 mg capsules are available in a
single-capsule unit dose package and
in a two-dose blister, intended for days
2 and 3 of chemotherapy. However, these
two-dose blisters are labeled as 80 mg
(Figure 1) and may be confused with the
unit dose package, even though the total
amount of medication in the package is
160 mg. Furthermore, the barcode on the
two-dose blister scans as 80 mg, not
160 mg. 

In a recently reported event, a nurse
initially believed that both capsules
(160 mg total) were supposed to be given
together for the 80 mg ordered dose. But
she checked further and learned that
each 80 mg capsule was to be given by
itself on days 2 and 3. With the two-dose
blister, the package label does not clearly
indicate anywhere that there is 80 mg
“per capsule” or that the package holds
2 doses (capsules). The package insert
contains this information, but nurses
often do not have the package insert

© 2021 ISMP. Reproduction of the newsletter or its content for use outside your facility, including republication of
articles/excerpts or posting on a public-access website, is prohibited without written permission from ISMP.

Figure 1. Aprepitant two-dose blister package
should be labeled as 160 mg (two 80 mg
capsules).
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tion orders, clearly delineating between IV push and IV infusions. 

Specify non-ACLS medications. If time permits, the intensivist/prescriber in charge
of the code should let the code team know when they order a non-ACLS medication and
include a brief indication/reason.  

Verify the medication.The caregivers preparing and administering each medication
should repeat back the entire medication order (drug, dose, route, method of administra-
tion [including IV push or IV infusion, as applicable]) for confirmation during preparation
and prior to administration. The entire medication order should again be repeated back
after administration, so the intensivist/prescriber knows what has just been administered. 

Empower caregivers to ask for clarification. Create a safe environment and teach
and empower caregivers to clarify questionable or incomplete medication orders. Do
not make assumptions about a questionable or incomplete order, even in the presence
of a strong and trusting working relationship.  

Practice communication. Hold mock code simulations, including ones in isolation
scenarios, to reinforce the closed loop communication required among the team members
and to acknowledge the challenges faced in this unique situation.

Evaluate communication post-code. Specifically evaluate the completeness and
clarity of communication among the code team during the post-code debriefing. If
applicable, add to your post-code debriefing form, “How was our communication during
the code?” Plan and implement improvements as necessary. 

Concentrated Potassium Chloride Safeguards
Dispense vials per preestablished criteria. Do not take injectable potassium chloride
safety for granted, even after years of no reported events. Clearly describe any specific
circumstances when concentrated potassium chloride vials may be dispensed from the
pharmacy, and establish safeguards for those circumstances to avoid errors. (In the
hospital where this event happened, there are no circumstances where dispensing of
concentrated potassium chloride vials is now allowed.) In the pharmacy, ask questions
to make sure that any request to dispense the vials clearly falls within the preestablished
criteria, and inquire whether the required safeguards are in place. If the request does not
match preestablished criteria, question it. Remember, potassium chloride is not a life-
saving medication. If a potassium chloride infusion is not available in a premixed bag,
as a general rule, it should be prepared in the pharmacy where safety checks are in place.

Role of Nurse Fellows
Observation and shadowing. Nurse fellows (and other caregivers) who have not
completed ACLS training should only be allowed to observe during a code. After ACLS
training, the nurse fellow and preceptor should function as one, with the fellow shadowing
the preceptor during the code, without taking a primary or separate role during the code.
Preceptors should also receive specific guidance in advance of any assignment regarding
any limitations of the nurse fellow’s role.

Conclusion
Let this error serve as a call to action for code teams across the nation to evaluate their
systems and processes to determine if any of these risk factors could be present in their
facilities. One of the benefits of learning from the mistakes of others is realizing you
could make the same errors. Please implement the above recommendations to avoid a
repeat of those failures. As the familiar saying tells us, “An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure.”  We also hope you will incorporate this error story, analysis, recom-
mendations, and the results of your internal evaluation into your ACLS training scenarios
and practitioner competencies. Lastly, please remember that second victim support
should be considered and provided after any event that causes significant patient harm.   
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available to them when administering
medications. Aprepitant is also available
in a 40 mg dose for the prevention of post-
operative nausea and vomiting. There is
also a tri-pack with one 125 mg capsule
and two 80 mg capsules.

This type of packaging problem should
sound familiar. We have reported similar
situations before, including with the chemo-
therapy agent, venetoclax (VENCLEXTA)
(ISMP Medication Safety Alert! May 21,
2020), and the antiemetic, rolapitant
(VARUBI) (ISMP Medication Safety Alert!
November 16, 2017). In the past, ISMP has
discussed these labeling problems with the
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA),
and enhancements have been made to
products such as Venclexta and Varubi.
FDA should work with sponsors to assure
label clarity for aprepitant and other
products in the future where there may be
confusion in what appears to be a unit dose
package but might contain multiple doses. 

Preferred vs. legal name of trans-
gender patients. ISMP received a report
from a hospital about a transgender
patient who had not legally changed
their name but was called by a preferred
name. This resulted in a delay of care
during a cardiac emergency. When the
patient coded, the team was told to remove
medications from the automated dispens-
ing cabinet (ADC) using the patient’s pre-
ferred name; however, the patient’s legal
name, which was unfamiliar to the code
team, was listed in the ADC. Although the
electronic health record (EHR) included
extra fields for the patient’s preferred
name and gender assignment at birth,
ADCs receive only the legal name from
the EHR, not the documented preferred
name. Similar issues have also been
emerging in behavioral health settings.

To ensure standardization, vendors should
consider updating ADC technology to
allow the preferred name to transfer
from the EHR. On medication labels, the
patient’s legal name and preferred name
should both be documented accordingly.
It is important to recognize the potential
for name confusion that this may cause
during patient care, as we strive to treat
all patients with respect and dignity
while preventing medication harm. 

Reminder: Please take our survey on the 2020-2021 Targeted Medication Safety Best Practices for Hospitals at: www.ismp.org/ext/702!
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Apply for the Bernard J. Tyson Award
The Joint Commission and Kaiser Perma-
nente have come together to establish the
Bernard J. Tyson Award for Excellence in
Pursuit of Healthcare Equity. This award,
named after the late chief executive officer
of Kaiser Permanente, will honor healthcare
organizations that have led initiatives to
achieve a measurable, sustained reduction
in one or more healthcare disparities.
Applications are due by July 8, 2021. For
information, visit: www.ismp.org/ext/712. 

Attend ISMP’s virtual workshop  
Transform the way you manage risk by
participating in one of ISMP’s virtual Med-
ication Safety Intensive (MSI) workshops,
offered on June 24-25, 2021 (later start time
for Pacific time participants) or August 5-6,
2021. For more information or to register,
visit: www.ismp.org/node/127.

If you would like to subscribe to this newsletter, visit: www.ismp.org/node/10
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Figure 1. “Swiss cheese” model diagramming
how and why the error happened.
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